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SIR launched the first-ever Business Symposium on Thursday, June 16, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET at SIR
2022 annual scientific meeting Boston. The SIR Business Institute is the newly created entrepreneurial
business symposium for early career IRs, IR private practice owners and practice administrators. This
1-day educational offering with leading entrepreneurs and innovative thinkers from all industries and
organizations allowed through the implementation of a process-based approach for owners to set up
and expand their practices.
SIR Business Institute sessions are recorded and will be made available on-demand via Learning Center
by the end of July.

Roadmap to a new IR practice
Practice Development session “Roadmap to a new IR practice” at SIR 2022 Boston, provided the
attendees with the information and skills needed to expand or change their IR practice with new
locations, new procedures, and new operating models. This is applicable to physicians in all types of
practice, including academic/teaching and community practices.

IR Business Center
Learn how your practice can benefit from the new IR Business Center launching in August. The IR
Business Center is an online marketplace that connects IRs and their practice managers with vendors to
buy and sell services and products. This marketplace offers users access to SIR resources and relevant
suppliers’ inventory electronically. Read more.

Practice Development Webinar
Practice Development will be presenting a live webinar in August 2022: "Mentorship of new graduates
entering practice on how to introduce or develop new service lines and navigate the credentialing
process". See SIR Connect events calendar for more information and the registration link.

